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most by the world war and which
now find it difficult to surmount the
economic "tragedy visited upon
them."

"Governments." said Sir Auckland,
with emphasis, "pressed by the need,
may do thhigs that may lead to dis-
aster."

Among the several thousand women
who packed the great hall where the
arms conference was held, were rep-
resentative women from 22 nations
who had come to tha United States
as delegates to the conventions.

Lady Astor Cheered.
Lord and Lady Astor entered the

hall shortly before the meeting began
and Lady Astor was given a rousing
cheer. She bowed her acknowledg-
ment from a box. Mrs. Park, who
presided, and who Is president of theleague, spoke briefly, and Secretary
Hughes then spoke on the duties
confronting the women of the world.
He was followed by the British am-
bassador, who remarked that he
could say a lot of nice things about
women, but he did not intend to. but
was going to say something that
would cause the delegates a shock
His succeeding utterances caused a
gasp and then a roar of applause
when he declared:

"The trouble with all of you Is thatyou are too ignorant. Unless you get
out of this ignorance you are a posi-
tive menace. You must get to study
the things that Vitally affect the na-
tion, for there are problems which
are of particular Interest basically
you should know and understand."

Face Facts, Says Hughes.
Secretary Hughes, in discussing

conditions said, "there is only on
cure for the present disorders of the
world face the facts; deal with
causes and not symptoms; establish
the basis of Confidence in respect for
life, property and contract"

"Credit," he added, "does not pre-
cede, but follows confidence; and the
first requirement of those who de-
mand Justice and security Is to give
justice and security."
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any, above the pre-w- ar levels.

U. S. HOLDUPS MODELS

French' Bandit Excites Laughter
With Novel Defense Plan.

PARIS. April 28w Menelas Cher- -
rier, one of three baniite charged
with holding up the Marseilles ex
press on July 2 last, caused pro-
longed laughter In the Seine assizes
court this morning when he smilingly
explained he and his compan'ons were
confident of success because he had
modeled the attack strictly in accord-
ance with train holdups in the United
States, which, he added, were "always
successful." Defending his act on
the groun-- that he was carying out
the principles of anarchy. Cherrier.
eddres-sin- the jury, declared:

"For ten years I've struggled, eye
for eye, tooth for tooth, against my
irreducible enemy society."

BLUE SKY BILL PASSED
House Measure Designed to Help

States Enforce Own Laws.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 28.

Without a rollcall. the house late
today passed and sent to the senate
the Denlson blue-sk- y bill designed to
help the states enforce their own
laws against sales of fraudulent
securities.

The bill would prevent the use of
the emails and other agencies of in-
terstate commerce for transporting,
promoting or procuring the sale of
securities contrary to state laws.

ROADS CONFERENCE ENDS

Greenville, S. C, Selected ns Next
Convention City.

PHOEXIX, Ariz., Apri 28. Green-
ville, S. C was selected as the 1923
meeting place by the United States
Good Roads association and the Bank-hea- d

National Highway association.
Their annual Joint convention

closed here today.

The rock of Gibraltar contains more
than 70 miles of tunnels. '

MENACE TO .WORLD

Millions Are Dying, Avers Sir
Auckland Geddes.

BLOW IS DEALT WOMEN

Ambassador Declares Fair Sex Is
Positive Detriment Unless It

Overcomes Its Ignorance.

WASHINGTON, L. C, April 28.
The economic situation which con-
fronts the world today is the great-
est menace in all history, declared
Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am-
bassador, speaking tonight before a
meeting of the confer-
ence of women and the National
League of Women Voters at Conti
nental hall.

Millions of men, women and chil-
dren are dying throughout the world
for lack of food, for lack of work,
lack of those things which are
necessary to life and happiness, he
said, adding that this situation had
become "the tragedy of the moment
and that behind this tragedy lies even
greater danger unless wisdom of pro-
nounced character is exercised."

Many Notables Speak.
The h ambassador, who spoke

on the same platform with Secretary
Hughes, Ambassador. Mathieu of
Chile, Dr. Li. S. Kowe, director-gener- al

of the union; Mrs. Rob-
ert Lansing, Mrs. Maud Wood Park
and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, con-
fined his remarks chiefly to the
menace of economic problems." He

reviewed conditions as they exist in
all countries and especially stressed
the plight of those nations affected
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LADY ASTOR.,

Lady Astor, the vivacious Virginia girl who became tha first woman

Bucking Contest Held.
REDMOND, Or., April 28. (Spe-

cial.) The bucking contest which
was staged at the fair grounds at
Redmond this week was an exhibition
of nerve and horsemanship. Twelve
horses ridden were bad actors for
those attempting to mount them. It
is expected that several mora contests
will be held.

photographed as she arrived at the
where sAe was being introduced as

member of the house of commons, was
conference In Baltimore,

the "best-know- n woman in all the
loves that knows her." "X m here because the women have the vote," said

Foreign Countries Too Busy With
Other Problems to Attend to

Ratification Exchanges.

WASHINGTON. D. C. April it.
Presumably because most of the
world Is preoccupied with other
things, the work of perfecting the
programme mapped out by ths Wash
ington arms conference is proceeding
very slowly.

Thus far the United States-alo- ne

has given notification of Its readiness
to exchange ratifications of the con-
ference treaties, and although under
conference agreements tha personnel
of two Important commissions was to
have been completed by May 6. no
steps apparently have been taken to-
ward selection of any of tha commis-
sion members.

One of the commissions Is to at-
tempt revision of the rules of war
and the other is to Investigate extra-
territoriality In China.

Officials suggested that tha delay
might be accounted for by the pres-
sure of official frusinesa in forrlgo
countries.

The time and place of meeting of
the rules of warfare commission ara
to be selected by the American nt

after consultation with tha
other four powers represented. Tha
general Impression here la that tha
meeting probably will take pl:ice
somewhere In Europe, perhaps at Tha
Hague.

Fire Destroys Farm Rchldrnoc.
STEKT HOMT3. Or.. April 28. (Spe-

cial.; The houae owned by Mr. and
Mrs. St it In, about two mllea above
Foster, waa burned to the ground
Wednesday. The flra Is thought to
have started from a defective flue.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Crsger and family
wet living in the house and Jin
Cragcr wag bedfast. All valuables
and clothing were burned, as well aa
ths other contenta nf the house.

Number Size Price

Washington Accords Cordia
Welcome to Visitor.

VIRGINIANS PAY TRIBUTE

Feminine Support of Men Crged
as Moral Obligation Imposed

Upon Opposite Sex.

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 28.
Lord and Lady Aetor came to Wash
nigton today from Baltimore, were
guests at luncheon at the capitol
spoke at the National Press club and
later In the day attended a reception
Siven by Mrs. Charles E. Hughes at
the building: for the

conference of women.
Tonigrht they attended a meeting at

Continental memorial hall for the
women's conference, at

which speakers were nt

t'ooudge and Secretary Hushes.
Virginians Honor Lady Astor.

From the time of her arrival. Lady
Astor was the center of admiring
croups. After luncheon at the capitol,

here she was the guest of Senator
swansoo or Virginia, her native state.
'nd at which she met the entire Vir
ginia delegation in congress, and the
members of the Virginia branch of the
National League of Women Voters,
she and Lord Astor were guests of the
press club where both spoke on na
i:onal and International questions.

After she had spoken "rather ' In-
timately" to the newspaper corre-
spondents. Lady Astor was photo
graphed shaking hands with Repre-
sentative Robertson, the only woman
member of congress.

Women Guiding Spirits
"My view Is," Lady Astor said in

her address, "that the men must look
to the women for moral help in the'rstruggle to accomplish worth while
tilings. I believe in one moral law
and I believe that It Is Incumbent
upon the women to do their share In
aiding the men In their battles

"Women are misunderstood, and It
should be their function to dispel this
wrong idea. Men will continue to
misunderstand until they are made to
understand. 1 recall during the war
my experiences with Americans who
:ame across. They did not under
stand conditions, of course, when they
arrived.

Soldiers Holiday Spoiled.
"I talked with a crowd of fine fel-

lows one day and I called a spade a
-- pade. They had their pockets filled
with money and I knew what they
iiad in mind. I said to them: 'You fel
lows are going out and perhaps drink
:oo much and perhaps flirt a little,
but in the morning you will have a
headache-an- regret the time wasted.
You won' think it was a good time
at all."

"X talked so frankly to those men
that one big fellow, with a solemn
face, sidled up to me and said: s'Lady
Astor, have ruined my holiday.'

"This is the function of the women.
If she makes Herself understood and

the proper influence she
will become a great force in the
world for gxod."

Lord Astor Praises Press,
Lord Astor complimented the

American press on the thoroughness
and accuracy which he said the
Genoa conference was being inter-
preted by American newspapermen
attending: the conference.

"The conference," he said, "has not
failed. It has made the world know
what the problems of Europe really
are and what they mean."

Lady Astor Is expected to be the
Euest tomorrow of Senator Swanson
on the floor of the senate to which
she has the privilege as a member of
the British parliament.

OURIST PLANS ARE LAID

oosevelt Highway Promoters Pay
Hoard man Official Visit.

BOARDMAN, Or., April 28. (Spe- -
Sal.) A committee of Portland busi- -
ess men. H. J. Oppenheimer, J. f.

Jaeger, Sydney Vincent and Fred
Volger, spent a few hours in Board- -

an Wednesday as representatives
f the Theodore Roosevelt interna-on- al

highway association. While
hlefly interested In the development
f the association, other matters dis-uss-

were the proper care of and
ilercst in tourists as they pass
urough the state and conditions

opportunity to prospective
It was announced that the

325 fair at Portland was assured,
nd without a state tax for its sup-or- t.

A local committee, consisting of L.
Bonney of the Highway inn, M. L.

'orsjan of the Boardman garage, and
H. Warner looked after the pleas- -

irs of the guests by showing them
ver the project and serving lunch at
ho inn.

PROBE UP TO GRAND JURY
(Cotntlnufrfl From First Page--

confirmed by these documents. I also
learned quite a few things about the
.organization which were entirely new
to me.

"The klan was quite active for sev-
eral months last year, then a split
occurred and some 30 members sent
in their resignations. They suspended
operations then, but recently have
started up. I am quite sure they have
never made any raids, however. They

ere never very successful In enroll-
ing men of standing. Our sheriff
1 icked one of their organisers out
of his office, and I believe the county
clerk did the same."

Several of those who called at the
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Farmers Cannot Bear Bur-

den, Says Wallace.

PRE-WA- R LEVEL WANTED

Disaster Invited if Roads Do Kot

Reduce Quickly, Declares
Secretary in Address.

NEW YORK, April 28. Unless there
is a quick reduction in railroad freight
rates to "about pre-w- ar levels," or the
prices of agricultural products in-

crease sufficiently to equal the rate
advance, there will be "profound read- -

lustments" in agricultural production,
invnivlna- readiustments In Industry
as well. Secretary Wallace of the agri
cultural department declared jn an
address today before the New Tork
Academy of Political Science. The
"bliehtinsr effect" upon agriculture
nf the nresent level of freight rates.
th ..cretarv said, "can hardly be
n r TYi n rA h e tl d p. A . v

What he regarded as the probable
effect of present rates continued
"for any length of time," were sum
marized by Secretary Wallace a
follows:

Foretell Famen Favored.
Pit-ic- t Tn favor the farmers of

South America and Australia at the
expense of our own tarmers. icuu
ofontiot decrease in ocean rates em-

nh.iuii th disadvantage or me
American farmer, he pointed out.)

Spnond To keep prices on rarm
rjnrt in the large surpius-pr- o

ducing states at figures lower than
fa i.istified bv the investment In

land and equipment and cost of pro
duction. ...

ThiT-f- l Prnlone the period or ais
BotiKfactlon among farmers and en
courage advocates of economy falla
rfen of all sorts.

Pnnrth Tmnrove the position of
eastern truck and fruit growers but

hlv to the cost of milk
and dairy products because of the
advanced nrices of hay and coarse
grains necessarily shipped in from
the west.

Sectional Spirit Promoted.
Fifth Gradually shift Industrial

enterprises westward nearer the sur-
plus food producing territory.

Sixth Promote sectional rainer
tlian national spirit and make more
and more difficult national policies
with respect to international affairs.

Present freight rates impose a tax
on the larmere oi me ouriiius-iuu- -
ducine states. Mr. Wallace said.

The most hopeful sign oi tne pres
ent time is the apparent recognition
of the railroad managements that our
nresent high rates cannot tie con
tinuert without disaster to the rail- -

Hazelwood
Orchestra

J. F. N. Colburn, Director.

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME
6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30

1. "Chatterbox," rag
George Botsford

2. "Spring, Beautiful Spring,"
waltz Paul Lincke

3. "Sweethearts," selection
"Victor Herbert

4. "Little Gray Sweetheart,"
fox trot Fred Fisher

5. "Tout Paris," waltz.
E. Waldteufel

6. "Coo Coo," trot Eong
Jolson and DeSylva

7. "Mississippi Moon," waltz
song Nat Goldstein

8. "Amapa," tango . . J. Etoronl

Washington St.
Hazelwood

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

388 WASHINGTON STREET
Near Tenth

Wante
Per Hour

Bricklayers $1.10
Plasterers ...... . 1.10
Stonecutters 1.02 '2

Stoneplanemen ... .82 Vz

Must Be Union Men

Plenty of work for good
mechanics only.

Write or Apply

Empire Construction Co.
218 North Clark St.

Chicago, IlL

w
Per Konr

Carpenters ......$1.00
Lathers 1.00
Painters 95
Plumbers 1.02 V2

Slate and Tile
Roofers 1.00

Tar and Gravel
Roofers 922

Open Shop

Only experienced mechanics
wanted. Apply by letter.
Empire Construction Co.

218 N. Clark SU Chicago. IU,

SPECIALBeMFirIh,IcI)rn"20c lb.
PALACE FISH MARKET.

1S4 Fifth St.
We Give Ureea Stamps.

You'll find music to suit your particular taste among these new
Victor offerings numbers you will want to add to your collection of
Victor Records. We have classified them for your convenience
and any dealer iri Victor products will gladly play any selections you
wish to hear.

SACRED SELECTIONS
The Living God ! (Johnstone-O'Har- a)

Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing
SaviouT Like a Shepherd Lead Us

Orville Harrold
Olive Kline-Els- ie Baker
Olive Kline-Els- ie Baker

world today, and one whom everybody

court today to the theft of a regis-
tered mail package containing J20-0-

shipped on the steamer from Prince
Rupert to Vancouver nearly two years
ago. His arrest was effected by the
Royal Canadian mounted police last
night. He was remanded for sentence
after arraigement today.

'BAD' BOY HELD NOT REAL

Dennis Stovall Says Youngsters
Never Naturally Wrong.

OP.EGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, April 28. (Special.)

"I never saw or expect to meet a
real bad boy," declared Dennis Stovall
of Philomath, noted writer of boys'
stories and friend of the younger
generation, before nearly 150 fathers
and sons, at the annual "father and
son " banquet of the Congregational
church brotherhood Wednesday.

"Mental deficiency and lack of ed-
ucation sometimes cause boys to go
wrong, but I have yet to find the one
who is naturally bad," said Mr.
Stovall. -

Professor D. M. Goode, H. A. Scul-le- n,

bee specialist at the college:
Claire "Wilkes, instructor in farm
management, and other college men
spoke.

MISS BAKER JUNE BRIDE

Marriage to Allister McCormlck
Will Take Place In England.

PARIS, April 28. Miss Mary Lan-do- n

Baker today announced through
her hostess. Viscountess Janze, that
her marriage to Allister McCormick
will take place in England in June,
the date to be fixed later.

Miss Baker and Mr. McCormick, it
was said, plan to remain in France
during May, going to London early
In June. They are looking forward
to a series of pleasure trips from
Paris in the company of friends
during the coming month.

BOY SENTENCED TO DEATH
Hotel Employe Guilty of Murder

of Lady Alice White.
LONDON, April 28. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Henry Jacob!, a
hotel pantry boy, was found

guilty today by the central criminal
court for the murder of Lady Alice
White, widow of Sir Edward White,
former chairman of the London
county council, on March 14.

He was sentenced to death.

A Shopping
Guide

For Your Use
Food which is advertised is

usually of good quality. The
other kind of food won't stand
advertising. Manufacturers are
proud to sign the announcement
about quality foods, but they
don't want their names associ-
ated with poor foods.

Look at The Oregonian's Mar-

ket Page before you plan today's
marketing. Perhaps it will give
you some suggestions for the
Sunday dinner or the week's sup-

plies that you have not had be-

fore. You will find the following
announcements on our Market
Page:
Basket Grocery & Delicatessen,

page 26.
Closset-Dever- s, page 12.
Davidson Baking Co., page 26.
Eagle Stores, page 26.
Fernwood Dairy, page 26.
Hill Bros.' Coffee, page 26.
Ghirardelli's Chocolate, page 26.
Grandma Cookie Co., page 26.
Imperial Creamery, page 26.
La Grande Creamery, page 26.
Log Cabin Baking Co. (Holsum

Broad), page 26.
Northern Flouring Millsvpage 26.
Old Fashion Cereal Mills, page 26.
Pacific Poultry Pro-

ducers (Nu-Lad-e Eggs), page
26.

Parker's Market, page 26.
Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat,

page 12.
Red Rock Cottage Cheese, page

26;
Rotary Bread Shops, page 26.
Spath'a Market, page 26.

Lady Astor,

OLD WflB QUERY REVIVED

RESPONSIBILITY QUESTION IS
RAISED IN BERLIN.

Sensation Created In Court Hear
ing When Witness Produces

Letter Written in 1914.

BERLIN, April 28. (By the Asso- -
iated Press.) The question of who
tarted the war cropped up again to- -
ay in a court action here and created
mild sensation.
During a hearing on the libel suit

brought by Herr Fechenbac-- In
Munich against the Sueddeustche Mo- -
natshefte on the ground that the

ewspaper accused 'him of falsifying
ocuments relating to the responsi

bility for the war, published when
Fechenbach was secretary to former
Premier Eisner of Bavaria, Fechen- -

ach's counsel produced a letter, said
o have been written by Count von

Lerchenfeld in December, 1914, to
Count Hertling, the premier at that
time. The following passage occurs
in the letter:

"We must adhere to the assertion
that Germany was as much surprised
by Austria's ultimatum to Serbia as
were all the other powers. Wo must

eny that Count Hertling knew the
ontents of the ultimatum before it

was delivered."
Count von Lerchenfeld, alleged

author of the letter. Is an uncle of
the present Bavarian premier and was
for 40 years the Bavarian diplomatic
representative in Berlin. He volun- -
eered to give evidence concerning

the authenticity of the document to-
day.

APAN TO SEND WARSHIPS

Interests of Fishermen In Russian
Provinces to Bo Protected.

TOKIO, April 28. (By the Asso
ciated Pressi) The foreign office to
day announced the Japanese govern-
ment's intention of sending warships

the maritime provinces of Russia
for the protection of Japanese fisher
men in their control of fishing con
cessions there.

This decision was taken. It was an- -
ounced. In view of the alleged fail-r- e

of the Vladivostok authorities to
arry out their agreement with Japan

concerning these concess'ons. The
Vladivostok government is also al-
leged to have auctioned fishing con
cessions on a date which barred Jap- -

nesa bidders from attending. Japan
ontends therefore that the auction

was Invalid. The Vladivostok govern
ment on the other hand declares Jap-
anese fishermen were in arrears In
the payment for their licenses and
hat they were using f'shing methods
rohibited toy the agreement.

MINE SUIT IS POSTPONED

Judge Says Test Case of Kansas
Law Was Not Dismissed.

KANSAS CITY, April 28. The suit
brought in the United States district
court here by the United Mine Work
ers of America to test the validity of
the Kansas industrial court law was
not dismissed yesterday, as was
erroneously stated. Judge Pollack told
the Associated Press today.

Hearing in the suit was suspended,
Judge Pollack said, because of errors

the plaintiff's petition, and they
were given 80 days in which to file
an amended petition correcting these
rrors.

FUNERAL ROW IS ENDED

Seattle Judge Decides Doctor Will
Be Cremated.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 28. Supe- -
!or Judtre Dykeman decided today

that the body of Dr. Eugene J.Jordan,
Seattle physician who died here more
hare a month ago, shall De crematea.
The decision ends a controversy over

the disposal of the bodty. started
when Miss Florine Jordan and Mrs.
Lucille Freitag of Buffalo, N. T sis
ters of the dead man, objected to cre
mation. Friends of the late Dr. Jor-dan- d

had testified that it was his
is a that his body be cremated.

Ship's Officer Admits Theft.
VANCOUVER. B. C. April 28.
uartermaster Wisby of the steamer

Cheloshin pleaded euilty In police

ANNOUNCEMENT
DIKKER DANCE! KVEHY SATUR-

DAY NIGHT.
TBS LA, FRANCE AT CORBETT.

On Columbia Hlxhway.
A Dellclou. Dinner, S1.S0 Par Plate.

Snappy Music
iSO M. TO a A. M.

TUNEFUL CONCERT AND OPERATIC
Granadinas "(Farewell, My Granada) (Calleja-Barrer- a) In Spanish
Secret of Suzanne Oh gioia, la nube leggera (What Joy to Watch)

" Barbiere di Siviglia La calunnia (Slander's Whisper) In Italian
Carissima (Penn)
Love's Nocturne (Notturno d'Amor) (Fucacci-Drig- o)

The Road That Brought You to Ma (Hamblen)

Tito Schipa
Lucrezia Bori

Feodor Chaliapin
Frances Alda

Beniamino Gigli
John McCormack

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
Olive Kline
Olive Kline

Vernon Dalhart

' Longing, Dear, for You
Rockin' in de Win'
Don't Leave Me, Mammy a

Burr JHenry
1 1

1 Time After Time,
Play That 'Song of India Again .nanes narrison

Alfred Campbell-Hen- ry Burr
Peerless Quartet

Aileen Stanley-Bil- ly Murray
Sir Harry Lauder

Those Days Are Over ,
Georgia
Oh! You Beautiful Baby
Waggle o' the Kilt
Bella McGraw (Back, Back, to Where the Heather Grows) Sir Harry Lauder j

74737 12 $1.75

45306 10 1.00

66039 10 1.25
88647 12 1.75
88648 12 1.75
66036 10 1.25
74742 12 1.75
66024 10 1.25

45307 10 1.00

18875 10 .75

'18877 10 .75

'18876 10 .75

'55153 12 1.50

66037 10 1.25
66040 10 1.25
66016 10 1.25
66041 10 1.25
74736 12 1.75
66038 10 1.25

45305 10 1.00

18872 10 .75

18874 10. .75

18878 10 .75

18879 10 .75

18880 10 .73

18870 10 .75

18871 10 .75

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL

CanriceNo. 13 (Paganini-Kreisl- er) Violin Solo Jascha Heifetz
Serenade Espagnole (Spanish Serenade) (Chaminade

i i - A ci - t..i r n.--

-Kreisler) Violoncello Solo Hugo Kreisler
c-- RachmaninoffSergeirreiuae in v onarp ivimur i.acuujjinnvjii . .,

Fritz Krei6lerWaltz (Brahms.
Walkiire Wotan's Farewell and Magic Fire Music (Wagner) Philadelphia Orchestra

Erika MoriniCanzonetta (Godard) Violin Solo
Duet Guy Maier-L- ee Pattison 1

Guy Maier-L- ee Pattison
district attorney's office today were

Residents of Inglewood. but no state

( Waltz (from Suite
Espana Rapsodie

DANCE RECORDS
f Jimmv Fox Trot
1 After the Rain

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago

Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
Hackel-Ber- ge Orchestra

Tee-P- ee Blues Fox Trot
Blark Eved Blues Fox Trot

Op. 39, No. . 15) Violin Solo

for Two Pianos) (Arensky) Ptano
(Chabrier

Fox Trot

Girl Fox Trot (from "Bombo")

Trot
and Ten Little Toes Fox Trot

Fox Trot

While Miami Dreams Fox Trot
leunerai lwuieni rox irui

Paul Whiteman and His OrchestraOld Fashioned
Club Royal Orchestra1 Little Grey Sweetheart of Mine Medley Fox Trot

f r r-- v a. Paul Whiteman and His Orchestranygones r ox irut
By the Sapphire Sea Fox Trot
Mo Mammv Knows Fox Trot

ment was maus rcfiniuius 1110 irujcvi
f their visits.

Data Are Obtained.
From the seizures made at Grand

'oblin Coburn's office, the headquar-er- s
of th klan for six yestern states,

t is said the officials have obtained
lie following data:

A list of 101S residents of Los An-
cles city, apparently members,

scores of police officers, city,
ounty and state officials and prom- -

nent men in many walks of life.
Membership lists, probably Incom

plete, from a number of southern
California cities.

Reports on klan activities in the
cities.

Reports and membership enroll-
ments from Washington, Oregon.
Idaho. Nevada, Arizona and Cali-Icrni- a.

Correspondence showing that at
least six ministers of the gospel have
communicated with the klan officers.

Correspondence from private de-
tectives, soliciting the business of
the klan and reports from such de-
tectives on investigations made.

na vour want ad to The Ore--
Maia 7070. Automatic 60-9- 5.

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
The Benson Orchestra of Chicaeo

1 Angel Child Fox
Ten Little Fingers
In Bluebird Land The Benson Orchestra of Chicago

Victor Talking Machine Company, CamdenWl J,

k
a


